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Adya Stotram
Om, namo Adyayi.
Shrinu batsya prabakshyami Adyastotram mahaphalam.
Ja pathet satatam bhaktya sa eba Bishnuballava.
Mrityu byadhi vayam tasya nasti kinchit kalaujugey.
Aputra lavate putram tripaksham srabanam jadi.
Dou mashou bandhanan mukti biprabaktrata srutam jadi.
Mritabatsha jibatbatsha shanmaasam srabanam jadi.
Noukayam sankatey judhhe pathana jaya mapnuyat.
Likhitwa sthapayed gehe naagni chouravayam kachhit.
Rajasthane jayi nityam prassanna sarvadevatah.
(Om Hrim) Bramhaani Bramhalokey cha Baikunthey Sarvamangalla.
Indrani Amarabati Ambikaa Barunalaye.
Jamaalaye Kalarupaa, Kuberabhavaney Shuvaa.
Mahananda agnikoney cha bayabam Mrigabaahini.
Nairityang Raktadanta cha aishanyang Shuladharini.
Pataley Vaishnabirupa, Singhaley Devamohini.
Surashaa cha Manidwipe, Lankayam Bhadrakalika.
Ramweshwari Setubandhey, Vimala Purushowtammey.
Virajaa Oudradeshe cha Kamakhya Nilaparbatey.
Kalika Bangadeshey cha Ayodhyaam Maheswari,
Baranasyam Annapurnam Gayaakhshetre Gayeswari.
Kurukshetrey Bhadrakali, Braje Katyaani Para
Dwarakayam Mahamayaa Mathurayam Maaheswari
Khuddhaa twam Sarva-bhutaanaam, Belaa twam sagarasya cha
Nabami Suklapakhsasya Krisnasaikaadashi paraa.
Dakshasya Duhitaa Devi Dakshayagna binashini.
Raamasya Jaanaki twam hi Raavana dhwamsha kaarini.
ChandaMunda badhey Devi Raktwabija binaashini.
Nishumbha SumbhaMathawni MadhuKaitava ghaatini.
Bishnubhakti pradaa Durgaa Sukhadaa Mokshadaa sadaa.
Adyastaba mimam punnam ja pathet satatam naraw.
Sarvyajara vayam na syat sarvya byadhi binashaanam.
Kotitirtha phalam tasya lavate naatra samshaya.
Jaya me chagrataa paatu Bijya paatu prishtthatwa .
Narayani sirshadeshey sarvangey Singhabahini.
Sivadyuti Ugrachandaa pratangey Parameswari.
Bishalakhee Mahamayaa Kaumari Shankhini Shibaa.
Chakrini Jayadaatri cha Ranamattwa Ranapriyaa.
Durgaa Jayanti Kali cha Bhadrakaali Mahodwari.
Narasinghi cha baarahi Sidhidaatri Sukhapradaa.
Bhyankari Maharoudri Mahabhyabinashini.
Iti Brahmajyamale BrahmaNaradasambade, Adyastotram Samaaptam.



Hymn to Adya
Om, salutation to Adya.
Dear child, listen to the narration of this divine hymn to Adya.
One who recites it regularly is a favourite of Vishnu.
It destroys the fear of death and disease in this present era.
The barren conceive after listening for three fortnights.
One is freed, by hearing a brahmin recite for two months .
Women having stillbirths bear living children after six months.
Chanting protects one over water, during wars and in difficult times.
Keeping a copy at home removes the fear of fire and robbery,
It brings success with royalty and pleases all the gods.
Om! Hrim! You are Bramhani, consort of Bramha in Bramhaloke
You are Sarvamangalla in Baikuntha, the house of Bishnu,
Indrani, consort of Indra in Amaravati, Ambika in the abode of Barun,
You are Kala in the land of Yama, Subha in that of Kuber
Mahananda in the SouthEast, Mrigabahini in the NorthWest
Raktadanta in the SouthWest, Suladharini in the NorthEast.
You are Vaishnabi in the netherlands, Devamohini in Singhal,
Surasha in Manidwip, Bhadrakalika in Lanka,
Rameswari at the Cape , Vimala at Puri,
Viraja in Orissa, Kamakhya in the blue mountains of Assam
You are Kalika in Bengal, Maheswari in Ayodhya,
Annapurna in Benaras, Gayeswari in Gaya.
Bhadrakali at Kurrukshetra, Katayani in Braja, the land of Krishna.
Mahamaya in Dwaraka, Maheswari in Mathura.
You are hunger in all living beings, you are the shore of the oceans,
You are the ninth lunar day of the waxing moon, and the eleventh of the dark fortnight.
You are Daksha’s daughter Parvati, Destroyer of Daksha’s sacrificial rites.
You are Janaki, the consort of Rama, You are the one who destroys Ravana
You demolish Chanda and Munda, And kill the demon Raktabija
You suppress Sumbha and Nishumbha, You are the killer of Madhukaitava.
You are Durga, infusing devotion to Vishnu, You are the dispenser of pleasure and salvation.
One who regularly recites this sacred hymn to Adya
Is free of fear of all fever and illness
He reaps the fruits of visiting millions of sacred shrines.
May Jaya protect me from the front, Vijaya protect me from behind,
Narayani in the region of the head, and Singhabahini over the rest of the body.,
Sivadyuti, Ugrachanda, Parameswari protect my limbs.
Lotus eyed Mahamaya, Kaumari, Sankhini, Shiba,
Chakrini, Jayadatri embroiled in battle,
Durga, Jayanti, Kali, who is Bhadrakali, Mahodori
Narasinghi, Varahi, Donor of powers and happiness,
Bhayankari, Maharoudri, Dispeller of the greatest fears.
Here ends this dialouge between Bramha and Narada as described in the BramhaYamala.





Pranam Mantra
Om Achyutam, Keshabam Bishnum Harim Satyam Janardanam
Hansam Narayananchaiba etwa naamaasthakwam shuvam.
Om akhanda mandalaakaaram byaptam jena charaacharam
Tatpadam darshitam jena tasmai shree gurwabey namoh.
Guru bramhaa guru vishnu gururdeva maheshwarah
Gurureba param bramhan tasmai shri gurubey namoh.
Agyanaw timir andhakarashya gyananjwana shalakayaa.
Chakshurunmilitam jenaw tasmai shri gurabey namoh.
Om sarbamangala mangalye Shibey sarbaarthasaadhikey
Sharanye trambakye Gauri Narayani namohastutey.
Srishti sthiti binashanam shaktibhutey sanatani
Gunashraye gunamaye Narayani namohastute.
Sharanaagata dinaarta paritraana parayaney
Sarbaswarti harey devi Narayani namohastute.
Jayanti mangalaa kaali bhadrakaali kapaalini
Durgaa shibaa khamaa dhaatri swahaa swadhaa namohastute.
Om Kali Kali Mahakali Kalikey Parameswari
Sarbanandakarey Devi Narayani namohastute.
Om Mahadevam mahataanam mahaayogi maheswaram
Mahaapaapaharam devam makaarya namo namoh.
Om namoh brahmanya debaaya go brhaamana hitaayacha
Jagatdhitaya Krishnaaya Govindaaya namo namoh
Namastey jaladaabhaasha. Namastey jalashayiney
Namaste Keshabaananda. Basudeva namostutey.
He Krishna karunaasindho dinabandho jagatpatey
Gopesha Gopikaa kaanta Radhaakaanta namohastute.

Naam Sankirtan
Namoh Raamakrishna, Raamakrishna, Krishnaraama chandraaya
Namoh Krishnaraama chandraaya namoh Raamakrishna devaaya.
Namo juga abataara namoh, swarba debo debaaya
Namoh Sarba dharma samanayo, sarba vaabo rakshayao.
Jaya Maa Jaya Maa, Jaya Maa Jaya Maa.
Jaya Maa Jaya Maa, Jaya Maa Jaya.
Harey Krishna Harey Krishna, Krishna Krishna Harey Harey
Harey Raama Harey Raama Raama Raama Harey Harey.
Hari Bol, Hari Bol, Hari Bol, Hari Bol.



Pranaam mantra
Om. Achyutam, Keshabam, Bishnum, Harim, Satyam, Janardanam.
Hansam, Narayan, these eight auspicious names.
He whose presence occupies the infinite universe,
Salutations to my guru for revealing His truth.
The guru embodies Bramha, he is Bishnu, he is Shiva Maheswar
He is the ultimate Bramhan, Salutation to Shri Guru.
He removes the dark blindness of ignorance, with the light
of knowlwdge, Salutation to Shri Guru.
Aum, She who is the most auspiscious of all, who causes all success
Three eyed Gauri, Salutations to Narayani.
The creator, sustainer and the destroyer, the center of ultimate energy,
The basis of the natures, Salutations to Narayani.
You are the savior of all who seek your refuge
You remove all the pain of life, Salutations to Narayani.
Jayanti auspiscious Kali Bhadrakali Kapalini
Durga Shiba khama dhatri swaha swadha Salutations
Aum, Kali Kali Mahakali Kalike Parameswari
Bestower of bliss, Salutations to Narayani
Aum, Mahadev , the great soul, great yogi maheswar
You remove the great sins, Salutations to the great lord.
Aum, Salutations to the lord of the brahmins, the wellwisher of all
the earth, Krishna, Govinda, Salutations.
Salutations to the Lord immersed in the grat waters, floating on the great waters
Salutations to Keshaba, Salutations to Basudeva.
Oh Krishna, ocean of mercy, friend of the fallen, Lord of the universe
The lord and loved of the Gopis, Radha's love, Salutations.
Naam Sankirtan
Salutations to Raamakrishna, Krishna Raama Chandraaya
Salutations to Krishna Raama , Salutations to Lord Raamakrishna
Salutations to the avatar of this age, all the gods
Salutations to the unifier of all faiths, purveyor of all realizations.
Victory to the Mother, Victory to the Mother.
Victory to the Mother, Victory to the Mother.
Hare Krishna Hare Krishna, Krishna Krishna Hare Hare
Hare Raama Hare Raama Raama Raama Hare Hare.





Bhaba Saagara Taarana.
Bhaba saagara taarana kaarana hey
Rabi nandan bandhana khandana hey.
Sharanaagata kinkara bhitamane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane
1
Hridi kandara taamasha bhaashkara hey
tumi Bishnu Prajaapati Shankara hey,
Para bramha paratpara beda bhane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane
2
Mana barana shashana ankusha hey
nara trana tare Hari chakhusha hey
Guna gaana parayana devagane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane
3
Kula kundalini ghuma bhanjaka hey
hridi granthi bidaarana karaka hey
Mammma manasha chanchala ratridiine
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane.
4
Ripushudana mangala nayaka hey
sukha shantii barabhaya dayaka hey
Traya taapa hare tabaa naama gaane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane.
5
Abhimaana prabhaaba binaashaka hey
gatee hiina jaane tumii rakshaka hey.
Chita shankita banchita bhaktiidhane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane.
6
Tabaa naana sadaa shubha sadhaks hey
patitaa dhama maanaba paabaka hey.
mahimaa tabaa gochara shuddha manee
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane.
7
Jaya sadguru ishwara prapaaka hey bhaba rogaa bikaara binashaka hey
Mana jeena rahee taba shri charane
Gurudeba daya karo deenajane.
8

Shivastakam
Prabhu misha manisha mashesha gunam
Rana nirjita durjaya daityapuram
Giriraja sutanitwa bama tanum
Bidhi bishnu shirodhrita pada jugam
Sasha lanchita ranjita sammukutam
Sura shaibalini krita putaw jattam
Nayanatraya bhushita charu mukham
Bidhu khanda bimandita bhalatattam
Brisha raja niketana madigurum
Pramatha dhipa sebaka ranjanakam
Makaradhwaja mattwa matanga haram
Baramargana shula bishanakaram
Jaga dudbhaba palana nashakaram
Priya manaba sadhu janaikagatim
Anatham sudinam bibho Bishwanahta
Bhajato akhilo dukha samuha haram



gunahina mahisha garabharanam.
pranamami shibam shiba kalpatarum.1
tanu nindita rajita koti bidhum,
pranamami shibam shiba kalpatarum.2
kati lambita sundara kirtipattam
pranamami shibam shiba kalpatarum.3
mukha padma parajita koti bidhum
Pranamami shibam shiba kalpatarum.4
garalashana maji bishana karam
Pranamami Shibam Shiba kalpatarum.5
kari charmaga naga bibodha karam.
Pranamami shibam siba kalpatarum. 6
tridibesha shiromani grhistwa padam.
Pranamami shibam siba kalpatarum. 7
punarjanma dukhyata paritrahi Sambho
Pranamami shibam siba kalpatarum. 8

Bhaba Saagara Taarana.
You are the reason we can cross the ocean of life The morning sun releasing all our ties
With fear in mind, I seek refuge in you
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 1
You are the light in the dark cave of my heart
You are Vishnu, Prajapati and Shankara
The scriptures say, you are the eternal bramhan
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 2
You are a goad to control my straying mind
You are Vishnu incarnate to save man.
The Gods sing your praises
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 3
You arouse the kundalini from sleep
,
you shear the knots in the heart center.
My attention wavers day and night
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 4
You are the hero protecting my nature
You bestow happiness, peace and freedom from fear.
You destroy the dread of the three states
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 5
You remove the effects of pride
you save the immobile souls
My heart is afraid of losing this treasure of love Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 6
Your name is sanctified for ever
you are the saviour of the fallen ones.
Your greatness apparent to innocent mindsGurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 7
Victory to my Sadguru, who has realized God
You remove the delusions of earthly life
May my mind reside always at your feet
Gurudev shower mercy on this poor soul. 8
Shivastakam
He is Lord of all, none greater than Him , He of infinite virtues, Without identifiable characters, the venom
from the sea his ornament. .
He has conquered the palace of the demons in battle We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 1
The daughter of the mountains leans on his left arm, His body reflects the beauty of a thousand moons.
His feet are supported by Bramha and Bishnu, We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 2
His crown adorned with a waxing moon A beautiful leather garment wraps his loins
The river goddess Ganga is entwined in his wild tresses We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 3
His beautiful form is adorned with three eyes, His lotus face defeats a million moons.
His forehead displays a crescent moon.
We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 4
He is the abode of Dharma, He is the original teacher The venom drinker, He destroyed the elephant king and
took his tusks as ornaments.
He is lord of the angels and the gratifier of his devotees We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 5
He destroyed Kama the love god who was like an elephant in rutt. He wears a leather suit from his devotee
Gajasur
In his hands he offers sanctury, holds a spear, arrows and a conchshell We bow to Shiva, the source of all our
fulfillment. 6
He creates, maintains and destroys the universe, A jewel from the crown of the heavenly king rubs his feet
The only resort of devoted men and the holy ones We bow to Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 7
Oh Shiva, Lord of this universe, we are orphans, homeless and poor, Relieve us from the sorrow of endless
rebirths.
Remove the grief of those who sing your praise, We bow to You , Shiva, the source of all our fulfillment. 8







Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha Adyapeath
Dakshineswar, Calcutta - 700 076 WB, India.
Founder: Sree Sree Annada Thakur
The founder of this organization, Sree Sree Annada Thakur was born in the remote village of Uttar
Gujara Roujan, Chittagong, now in Bangladesh. He came to Calcutta in the beginning of the twentieth century,
and with the consent of his mother, planned to practice Ayurvedic Medicine. After finishing his Ayurvedic
examinations, he discovered seven patent medicines for various diseases. He became renowned as a doctor all
over Bengal.
In 1915, Annada Thakur was preparing to open his new dispensary at 100, Amherst Street in Calcutta. on
the auspicious first day of Baisakh, Bengali New Year’s day, In the course of a year he would be a wealthy
person. At this time, in a dream, he was ordered by Ramkrishnadev to go and bring an image of Kali he would
find at Eden Gardens, under a pair of pakur and coconut trees.
Following the directions given by Ramkrishnadev in the dream, Annada Thakur recovered an image of
the Divine Mother Adyashakti from the pool inside Eden Gardens. This early history is recounted in “Swapna
Jivan” by Annada Thakur and in the translation as “A life of Vision”.
The Divine Mother has expressed:
“I do not want to remain installed at one place; on the contrary it is my wish to be worshipped in every
home and every family, not merely according to scriptural rites but by any offering to me in a language arising
from the core of the heart. ‘O Mother! take this food, wear these clothes’ is as good an act of worship as any
formal ritual. The prayers from a simple and sincere heart is my worship. I am pleased when anyone recites the
Adyastrotram (hymn to Adya) before me.”
Ramkrishnadev offered Annada Thakur “Moksha”, liberation from the cycle of birth and rebirth, but
Annada refused. He told Ramkrishnadev, “I do not care for liberation, I would rather go through a hundred
thousand hells doing good to others; this is my religion.” Annada Thakur established the Dakshineswar
Ramkrishna Sangha Adyapeath near Calcutta for the care of the poor and downtrodden.
Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha is now looked upon as one of the holiest of holy places, not only in
West Bengal, but far beyond its borders. The temple of Sree Sree Adya Maa attracts the notice of all. Inside the
main temple, on three altars one above the other, are the statues of Ramkrishnadev, Goddess Adya Maa and a
dual image of Radha and Krishna within a Pranab (Aum).
Thousands of pilgrims and visitors assemble here daily to offer their prayers and pay obeisance to Sree
Sree Adya Maa, the Mother of the Universe. They all receive ‘prasadam, the daily food offerings, irrespective of
class, race or creed. Devotional songs and discourses are held everyday in the ‘Natmandir’ adjoining the temple.
Ramkrishnadev had predicted that after the establishment of this temple, there would be a spiritual
resurgence in the country and there would be a deluge of universal religious awakening. Faith would be
established in the hearts of people that not only does God exist, but God can be seen and spoken to, as
Ramkrishna did. At least three fortunate devotees would receive a direct vision of God each year at this temple
and would dedicate their lives for the welfare of the world.
Sree Annada Thakur proclaimed the theory of universal brotherhood. He declared us to be the sons and
daughters of the same Mother. Every monk in the Sangha is thus addressed as ‘bhai’ (brother). Above all, the
temple proclaimed the unity and harmony between all religions. Annada Thakur himself propounded this belief
by installing the trident, moon and star, the cross and a hand fan as symbols of major religions at the temple.
In accordance to Ramkrishnadev’s command, a number of philanthropic and social service were
established by the Sangha.
1.
An orphanage for boys- Adyapeath Balak Ashram.
Presently 250 destitute orphans are housed and educated at the orphanage.
2.
An orphanage for girls- Dakshineswar Balika Ashram.
Presently 450 orphan girls are housed and educated here with the aim of disseminating Sanskrit education and
traditional culture.
3.
The monasteries- Sadhak Ashram and Sadhika Ashram



There are two monasteries (Ashrams) housing 220 members, apart from each other, for the male and
female aspirants who would like to dedicate their lives in the service of suffering humanity.
4.
Old age homes - banaprastha Ashram
Two old age homes with 150 occupants each are maintained for retired older men and women by the
Sangha.
5.
Home for Widows- Adyapeath Matri Ashram
Eighty five helpless women, bereft of husbands or children, willing to lead a religious life are housed and
fed free of cost.
6.
Charitable Dispensary
An out-patients clinic has been set up with facilities for X-rays, E.C.G., Dental and ophthalmic treatment.
Medicines are supplied free to patients. A mobile dispensary for rural areas and two ambulances provide round
the clock services to the poor.
7.
Feeding and clothing the poor- Nara Narayan Seva
The feeding of the poor and destitute the name of God, is one of the principal items in the list of
charitable activities of the Sangha. Food is distributed to about two to three hundred poor people every day
irrespective of caste or creed. Articles of clothing are distributed to poor people on various occasions throughout
the year.
8.
Girls School- Monikuntala Balika Vidyalaya
This educational institute is hallowed by the memory of Monikuntala Devi, mother of the Sangha. Six
hundred girls are educated free of costs up to class ten.
9.
Sanskrit College- Sanskrit Mahavidyalaya
A Sanskrit educational institution (Tol) one of the biggest ‘Chatuspathi’ in West Bengal under the
‘Bengal Sanskrit Educational Organization’ has been set up within the premises of the girls school where free,
basic Sanskrit teachings are given to 300 students.
10.
Guests“A hungry guest should never be refused.” Annada Thakur.
With this ideal, every guest is served with food (prasadam) and 300 to a thousand such devotees are
served daily.
11.
Services during natural disasters.
The Sangha serves the destitute during natural calamities like flood s, cyclones and earthquakes with its
full capacity.
12.
Hospital Project
In pursuing the divine dream of our founder, we have started a project to build a well equipped 100 bed
hospital for treating patients with contagious and infectious diseases. The estimated cost of this project is over
five crore rupees (1.4 million US$). The foundation was laid by the acting chief minister of West Bengal. We are
collecting donations at home and abroad to fulfill this commitment.
All these activities are performed by the Sangha with the help of generous donations from devotees, as it
has no other means of earning. The daily expenses of more than Rs. 35,000 ($1000) is only met because of the
generosity of the many devotees and friends, whose help the Sangha always looks for.
We invite each and every devotee to pay a visit to Adyapeath and extend their help and material
cooperation to tide over our financial needs and recurring necessities. The Sangha shall remain ever grateful to
them for their acts of kindness and generosity, and offer their sincere prayers to the Divine Mother to give them
perpetual peace and happiness, not only in this life, but hereafter.
Sree Annada Thakur used to say, “ I have started a carnival of service. Stay with it and you will be
gratified. If you even mow a blade of grass for this organization I will be with you to the ultimate end.
Let goodness prevail. Let everyone be happy and healthy. Let all behold the Supreme beauty. Let no
one live in misery. Let there be peace all around this earth. Aum Shanti! Joi Maa!

Brahmachari Riten Bhai
President



Brahmachari Mural Bhai
General Secretary

Locations
Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha Adyapeath
D.D. Mondal Ghat Road, Adyapeath, Calcutta 700 076 INDIA
Tel: 91 (33) 564 6999/5553 Fax: 91 (33) 553 1999
Calcutta Centre
The Sangha operates a Centre in Calcutta at: Adya Mayer Baari, 7/2D, Natabar Dutta Row,
Calcutta-12 Phone 91-33-227-8693
The Sangha operates Branch Centers at the following locations:
Annada Ashram Tirthalaya
Arm Strong Road
Podakuthi
Puri, Orissa

Sree Sree Adyamayer Ashram
270 radio Maidan
Sitaram Dera
Jamshedpur, Bihar

B5/53, Oudh Garabi
Shivala
Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh

Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha
Kamarpukur, Hooghly, West Bengal

Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha
Adyapeath Ashram Para
Badkulla, Nadia, West Bengal

Ramkrishna Ashram
Noagari Gayatri Ghat
Gaya, Bihar

Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha
Digri
Singbhoom, (Galudi), Bihar

325, Patharpura
Brindaban, Dist.--Mathura
(Near Bhajan Ashram)
Uttar Pradesh

Bangladesh
Sree Sree Annada Thakur
Adyapeath Ramkrishna Sangha
Uttar Gujara
P.O. Thakur Bari
Rouzan, Chittagang, Bangladesh.

United States.
DRSA, US Branch
1219 Green Street, Iselin, NJ 08830
Phone (732) 402 0950
E-Mail: Adyama@hotmail.com

Donations may be made in favor of “Dakshineswar Ramkrishna Sangha Adyapeath”.
Donations to the Sangha qualify for exemption under Section 80G of the Income tax act of
India 1961.





